## INCLUSIVE INNOVATION: Designing for a Better World

**JUNE 7–11, 2021**  |  **Instructors:** Maria Yang and Amy Smith  |  professional.mit.edu/ii

*Note: All times are US Eastern Daylight Time. Tentative virtual schedule and subject to change.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY, JUNE 7</th>
<th>TUESDAY, JUNE 8</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9</th>
<th>THURSDAY, JUNE 10</th>
<th>FRIDAY, JUNE 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **9:00–10:30 am** | What is Inclusive Innovation? What is it Not?  
Elizabeth Hoffecker | D-Lab’s Design Process  
Amy Smith | Respectfully Gathering and Sharing Information  
Kendra Leith | Inclusive Techniques for Generating Ideas  
Maria Yang | Beyond Participatory Design: Local Innovation Ecosystems  
Elizabeth Hoffecker |
| **10:30–11:00 am** | Break and Q+A | Break and Q+A | Break and Q+A | Break and Q+A |
| **11:00 am–12:30 pm** | How do you do Inclusive Innovation?  
Elizabeth Hoffecker | Analyzing Participation in the Design Process  
Amy Smith | Inclusive Problem Framing  
Amy Smith | Sketchmodeling: Ideating, Experimenting, and Pre-prototyping  
Amy Smith | Choose Your Own Next Steps – Optional Breakout Rooms  
1. University Programs in Participatory Design  
2. Applied Inclusive Business  
3. Participant Driven Session |
| | Optional: Online Mixer | Optional: Virtual Networking | | Celebration Moment |